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Abstract 
In the future, assistance systems in vehicles will use data containing live 3D positions of the driver’s head and eyes in order to 
display information in a contact analog way. This should help increasing the driver’s (and other traffic participants’) safety and 
comfort. For this a study with 15 participants was launched to examine typical head movements of the driver while driving, showing 
only slight longitudinal and transversal movements of the head. Based on these results a head tracking method was developed, 
implying 2D to 3D conversion while using only one thermographic camera. Reducing the system to one camera cuts the expenses 
significantly, inducing however, small deviations in the 3D detection. Thermal image processing allows the images to be treated 
independently of external light conditions, which makes the system reliable and suitable for nighttime driving. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Motivation 
Over the last decade the total number of traffic fatalities and injured people in the USA and in Europe decreased 
significantly. The portion of killed pedestrians, bicyclists, and other non-occupants in the US, however, rose from 
13% to 17% since 2003. The lethal incidents with motorcyclists rose from 9% to 15% [1]. In the EU, data from 2010 
reveals an overall decrease of fatalities of 9.9% over 2009, resulting in 28,759 killed people [2]. The ratio of killed 
pedestrians with 19%, however, is still high [3]. The EU commission estimates the total amount of economic loss due 
to traffic accidents in the EU to be 130 billion euros for 2009 [4]. Whereas for the US, the sum of damages was defined 
as $299.5 billion in urban areas [5]. 
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These numbers show that new safety systems still have a high potential for avoiding such incidents, foremost 
whenever “weak” participants in traffic like pedestrians, bicyclists and motorcyclists are involved. A main problem 
for drivers is the detection of the small silhouette and high speed of bi- and motorcyclists especially at night [6]. 
Pedestrians even have no illumination and sometimes dark clothes. On that account, about 51% of all fatalities of 
pedestrians in the EU occur in darkness, although the total amount of traffic is much lower [3]. Another fact is that 
there are excessive demands on the driver with many diverse stimuli from outside (e.g. confusing crossroads) and 
inside the car (e.g. talking passengers and alerts from the HMI). This can be brought into correlation with the results 
by Treat (1977) [7], where in over 90% of accidents the driver is partly to blame. 
To be able to help the driver with his driving task, ADAS (Advanced Driver Assistance Systems) must not distract 
him – independent of age, health, and mental and sensory abilities [8]. This task can be very problematic, when 
discussing the current available ADAS for “night vision” from Audi, BMW and Daimler [9, 10, 11]. The systems are 
based on a thermographic camera (Audi, BMW) or a near infrared camera (Daimler). The images are shown on the 
screen of the navigation or dashboard display. Therefore the driver has to look at the display to see the current position 
of the detected object, leaving him distracted for several seconds. A study at the TU Berlin and TU Chemnitz shows 
that better results are achieved when using an LED stripe at the base of the windshield or directly displaying a symbol 
on the windshield at the position of the detected object [12]. These contact analog methods prevent gaze shifts away 
from the road and encourage the driver to look directly at the obstacle. Furthermore a study by Schneid (2009) [13] 
revealed the better acceptance of contact analog symbol design, like perspective representations of arrow signs in a 
contact analog HUD (Head-up display). In future ADAS, this form of information display will be integrated to 
minimize the driver’s recognition and reaction time [14]. 
1.2. Project Environment 
To fulfill the need for more driver assistance in vehicles, the project HeatVision was launched at the Technische 
Universität München in cooperation with Signum Bildtechnik, funded by the Bavarian State Ministry of Economic 
Affairs and Media, Energy and Technology. The project has the objective of developing a novel driver assistance 
system, which should support the driver in difficult visibility conditions. For this, two thermographic cameras will be 
installed in the front side of the car in order to detect pedestrians, animals and other (driving) vehicles due to their 
higher temperature compared to the environment. The important difference to other camera based systems in cars, 
which are mentioned above, is the stereo camera concept. The use of two cameras allows the exact positions, distances 
and sizes of the obstacles to be calculated. This data will be collected in real-time and presented to the driver 
dynamically in a contact analog manner on the windshield. That means that the driver will get a warning projected on 
the windshield, which will appear in the direct line of vision between his head and the obstacle. 
In the first phase, a laser projection system will be used to produce the visual information on the windshield. For 
the contact analog projection it is crucial to have information about the 3D position of the driver’s head. Therefore a 
head tracking system inside the vehicle is needed. 
Fig. 1. Concept of the novel driver assistance system HeatVision. 
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This project focuses basically on three pillars: the 3D detection of possible obstacles, the realization of a windshield 
projection system and the motion tracking of the driver’s head (see Fig. 1). A big challenge is the calibration of the 
overall system and making it work reliably and in real-time. 
This paper concentrates on the motion tracking of the driver’s head and presents first approaches. 
2. Driver’s Head Movement in Passenger Cars 
2.1. Experimental Setup 
Since no reliable data on driver’s head movement in vehicles was found, the first step was to carry out a study that 
analyzes the 3D movement of the driver while driving. This will help limit the driver’s head position to a specific area 
and expose typical head movements while driving. 
For this, a reasonably priced solution was needed that allowed the tracking of a person’s movements inside a 
vehicle. The choice was made in favor of the Microsoft Kinect System. Originally developed for the gaming scene, 
this motion tracking system has an increasing popularity in the science field. Since 2011 Microsoft offers a free 
available SDK (Software Development Kit) for the Kinect. This SDK enables one to drive the Kinect hardware via 
PC. Furthermore, with OpenNI and OpenKinect there are two alternatives to the official Microsoft-SDK. The source 
code of these libraries is freely accessible and allows accessing deeper functions to gain the control over the front 
LEDs as well as support for alternative input devices from other manufacturers [15]. Source codes for skeleton, head 
and eye tracking are available as open source and can therefore be modified and integrated in one’s own software. For 
this experimental setup a “Kinect for PC” (not for Xbox360) was used, because the PC-version possesses a “Near” 
mode which allows a minimum distance of 40 cm. This is important for records inside the car. 
The Kinect consists of a near infrared projector, two cameras – one RGB and one infrared – and four microphones 
(see Fig. 2). The projector emits a predefined infrared (and therefore invisible) pattern onto the environment. The 
infrared camera catches the reflection of the emitted pattern and reconstructs a depth map of the environment based 
on the distortion of the reflected pattern. 
The face detection enables tracking the position of the eyes and the estimated middle point of the head, amongst 
other things. Even facial expressions are possible (see Fig. 3). To accelerate the image processing and thus, to allow 
real-time applications, the software detects the body of the subject in a first step and can minimize in this way the 
estimated area of the face whereabouts. 
For the experimental setup the Kinect was installed on the middle of the car’s dashboard. Gallahan et al. (2013) 
have already used the Kinect for motion tracking in a driving simulator study successfully [16]. A driving simulator, 
however, provides only restricted realistic conditions: outdoor image processing has to struggle with changing light 
conditions. Too much light from the side, for example, results in high brightness contrasts on the face, or frontal light 
from a low sun may outshine the emitted pattern from the IR-projector. Furthermore this experimental setup is 
confronted with a bigger “field of regard” for the driver compared to a usual simulator setup. This provides movements 
like looks over the shoulder. All this affects the reliability of the tracking and impedes the development of tracking 
algorithms. 
 Fig. 2. Composition of a Microsoft Kinect. Fig. 3. Face detection with Microsoft Kinect. 
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2.2. Subjects and Test-Track 
The collective of subjects consisted of 15 persons out of the technical university environment. Therefore it was 
predominantly male (with 11 male and 4 female subjects) and young with an average age of 29 years (22 - 60 years). 
The results showed later, however, that there were no significant differences between the participants: neither between 
male and female nor between persons of different ages.  
A BMW 5-Series was used as a test vehicle. In the beginning, the subjects were asked to adjust seat, steering wheel 
and mirrors according to their own convenience. 
A 10-km tour – taking country roads, city traffic and a highway – was chosen for the test-track. The drive took 
about 20 minutes. 
2.3. Results on Driver’s Head Movement 
After the test drives, the recorded head center positions had to be transformed from the Kinect coordinate system 
into a new system, which was aligned with the driver’s orientation. This allows better interpretation of the gained 
results. The chosen coordinate system is shown in Fig. 4. From the driver’s perspective, x points forward, y to the 
bottom and z to the left. The xy-plane is considered as the “seat median plane”. 
Per test subject, there are about one thousand data points of the head middle position, for one data point is recorded 
every second. In the following, the results of subject #1 will be discussed as a representative example, since the data 
of the different participants show very similar characteristics to one other. Fig. 5 shows the data points of subject #1 
put into a 3D coordinate system. The vertical grid is constructed using the origin of the just specified coordinate 
system and z-direction as the normal vector. It represents therefore approximately the seat median plane. The 
horizontal plane minimizes the cumulative distance of all data points. It was calculated using multiple linear regression 
[17]. 
The orientation of this plane states that the deviation in y-direction is the lowest. The deviation in z-direction is also 
very limited. Most head movements from the subject appear in x-direction. This is confirmed by looking at the data 
in Table 1. The difference between maximum and minimum as well as the standard deviation underlines the 
significantly greater head movement in x-direction. 
 Fig. 4. Orientation of the used coordinate system.  Fig. 5. Example of the head center data point distribution of one test subject. 
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 Table 1. Data of measurement distribution of one test subject. Table 2. Data of measurement distribution of all test subjects. 
For further analysis, a mean point was calculated for each test subject and entered in a common coordinate system 
(see Fig. 6). The diagram gives information about the variation of the adjusted seating position for the different test 
subjects. The position is limited by the seat adjustment possibilities in the test car. Mainly, the seat may be moved 
back and forth (x-direction) to compensate the different leg lengths of the drivers. In addition, the backrest inclination 
can be changed and some drivers are bent forward while driving, not leaning back. This results in a total variance of 
170 mm. To ensure a good view while driving, people with short or long torso need to adjust the seat in y-direction. 
Nevertheless, the height adjustment in the test car is limited, not allowing very small or tall people to set the seat to 
the desired height. That might be a reason for the difference of 90 mm between the test subjects. In z-direction (left 
and right), there is no way to change the seat position, forcing the people to sit in the middle. This is reinforced by the 
design of modern car seats, trying to give good side support. Therefore a low variation of 67 mm in z-direction is 
measured. 
Due to the distribution of the middle points, the orientation of the linear regression plane approaches the seat median 
plane, which illustrates that the highest differences occur in x- and y-direction, where seat adjustments are possible. 
Two data points, e.g. +1 and -1, give the middle point zero. A great spread of two data points like +100 and -100 
also results in a mean point of zero. The standard deviation, built in the particular coordinate direction (x, y, z), reveals 
this movement (see Fig. 7). 
Test subject #4 shows significantly high movement sideways. This can be caused by nervous driving behavior. 
Over all test persons, comparable values in x and z are indicated (mean(x) = 19.0 mm, mean(z) = 19.7 mm). In y-
direction a considerably low standard deviation can be observed for all test subjects (mean(y) = 7.3 mm). This is 
 
 Fig. 6. Mean head middle points of individual test persons.  Fig. 7. Standard deviations in particular coordinate directions of individual  
  test subjects. 
[mm] x y z 
Max 150.0 42.0 42.5 
Min -3.0 -15.5 -60.4 
Difference 153.0 57.5 102.9 
Standard Deviation 27.04 7.27 16.73 
[mm] x y z 
Max 230.1 76.1 171.7 
Min -136.4 -75.5 -97.3 
Difference 366.5 151.6 269.0 
Standard Deviation 52.9 26.46 27.24 
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caused by the very limited liberty of movement in y-direction while sitting. Overall, the standard deviation values 
show only minor head movements in all directions (with a maximum of 36.4 mm by test subject #4 in z-direction). 
The individual standard deviations take into account the head movements of the particular test subjects. 
Nonetheless, they only show the deviation from the person-specific mean point. To get a total overview of the 
distribution of the measurement points, all values were treated equally in a pool of points with no distinction between 
test subjects (see Table 2). The thus calculated standard deviation in x-direction is twice as high as in the other two 
directions, which have quite identical values. 
As the values accumulate around the mean point, a normal distribution can be assumed [18]. The constraint on an 
interval of ±2σ eliminates rare extreme values and allows the definition of a cube with the dimensions 212 × 106 × 
109 mm³ in which the head movement of all test subjects occurs. This is a relatively small volume, regarding the data 
that was recorded from 15 different persons with varying driving experiences, body height, age and gender. As the 
test track is very short, no conclusions about the influence of drowsiness on the head movement characteristic can be 
drawn. 
3. Driver’s Head Detection 
3.1. Positioning of the Head Tracking Camera 
The results of the head movement research show low motion in y- and z-direction. This led to the idea that one 
coordinate direction (y or z) can be set as constant. Thereby the 3D is converted to a 2D detection problem where the 
head middle point is supposed to be located constantly on a plane. This allows the use of only one camera to reduce 
system costs. The orientation of the plane determines the position of the camera which has to view the plane preferably 
frontal. Only then can the two coordinate directions on the plane be observed. If an xz-plane is used (y is fixed), the 
camera has to be somewhere above the driver. This is hardly possible in a car because of the small space above the 
driver’s head to the roof lining. The second possibility is to fix z, to get an xy-plane which is ideally identical with the 
seat median plane. In this case the camera can be placed on the right side of the car. Ideally, the camera should be 
placed orthogonal to the seat median plane on the level of the driver’s head, which would be somewhere on the front-
seat passenger’s side window. To avoid problems with a moving front-seat passenger, an integration in the right a-
column seems to be a good location. Here, impacts with the co-driver are low and a good sidewise view on the driver 
is possible (see Fig. 8). Therefore a head detection system using a sidewise camera was developed. 
Problems are faced at the field of image processing, as many different lighting conditions arise in a car. For 
example, according to the direction of motion the relative position to the sun changes. In addition, the intensity varies 
from direct sunlight to almost complete darkness on a moonless night. A common and inexpensive way to diminish 
light influences is the utilization of near infrared cameras with active illumination, as described in Li et al. (2007) 
[19]. The Kinect also falls in this category (Chapter 2.1). Nevertheless those near infrared systems expose people’s 
eyes to radiation, even when only for a short period of time. Furthermore, mostly, such systems are not used in the 
dark, so that the pupils are narrowed and less radiation can get on the retina. During a driver’s life the desired head 
tracking system might shine for years on his head. The effects of such long term illumination on the eyes are not 
investigated yet. To reliably avoid damage, the use of a passive camera system was employed for the head tracking 
system. After research that analyzed different camera types, including thermographic and low light cameras, the 
thermographic one was the only valuable solution. This was due to the fact that it is almost completely independent 
to any lightning conditions. 
3.2. 2D into 3D Conversion 
Before a camera can be used for measurement and detection purposes its optical imaging properties, including 
camera errors like distortions, have to be identified. Subsequently an accurate calibration is required. 
For cameras operating in the visible light spectrum several methods are available (e.g. detecting a chessboard 
pattern from many different angles [20]). In the thermal image spectrum this is not possible with common 
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Fig. 8. Positioning of the head detection camera. Fig. 9. Projection of point q (2D) to point Q (3D) in the predefined  
  plane using the pinhole camera model. 
calibration patterns printed on a paper, because only temperature differences and materials with diverse emissivity 
factors can be distinguished. Therefore a special heated calibration pattern was developed. The plate is warmed equally 
by heat elements located on the back side. Black plastic squares are mounted in front, effectively insulating the heat. 
This produces sharp edges in the thermal image, allowing a precise calibration (see Fig. 10). 
The calibration method exports the camera matrix, consisting of the focal length f and the parallel offset to the 
optical axis c (cx, cy), plus the distortion matrix, including parameters to correct the spherical and trapezoid aberrations. 
This data allows translating pixels to real world coordinates, using the pinhole camera model, as seen in Fig. 9 [20]. 
(The distortions are compensated by alternating the values (x, y) of q in the image plane.) The camera parameters f 
and c define the image plane position in the real world. Center of projection is identical with the aperture position of 
a real camera. The detected head position in the camera image is located in q. A straight line through the ‘Center of 
projection’ and pixel q in the image plane can be assigned. The corresponding point Q in the real world has to lie 
somewhere on this straight line. If point Q is located on a plane, specified by point A and normal vector n, the 3D 
position is ascertainable by calculating the point of intersection of the plane and the straight line. 
Summing up, the presented method allows to get the 3D position of the driver’s head in the car with a single 
thermographic camera. Thereby, the seat median plane (xy-plane as described in Fig. 4) is used to convert the 2D 
coordinates in the image to 3D space. As shown in chapter 2.3, this is only possible due to the estimated low head 
movement in z-direction. 
Fig. 10. Left: Chessboard calibration pattern (90 x 120 cm²) 
Right: Heated pattern in thermal image during calibration. 
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4. Conclusion 
The results of the head movement verification showed very little movements over all test subjects, reducing them 
on a cubic space of 212 × 106 × 109 mm³ after a ±2σ elimination of rare extreme values. Based on these results a new 
method of head detection in vehicles was developed, using a single thermographic camera installed in the right a-
column. This location allows the camera a good side view on the driver without impeding his view outside or being 
possibly impeded by passengers. Due to the results of the driver’s head movement in chapter 2, the consideration was 
taken that one single camera for a 3D detection may be sufficient by defining the z-coordinate of the driver as constant 
and reducing therefore significantly the material costs for a possible serial production of the system. The application 
of blob detection algorithms on thermal images allows abdicating the usage of any kind of artificial light sources in 
invisible or visible spectrum, but still enabling a reliable image treatment independent of environmental light 
conditions. 
The presentation of visual information to the driver in a contact analog manner, may it be in a head-up display or 
directly onto the windshield, will make the driver’s head detection indispensable in the future. The detected head 
position of the driver could also be used for other purposes and applications. An automated optimized calibration of 
the steering wheel, the rear-view and wing mirrors, the driver’s seat, and the orientation of the head-up display are 
conceivable, to sum up only a few ideas. Also a monitoring of the driver’s attention towards the driving process seems 
possible and opens new avenues for driver’s safety. 
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